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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States,
2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The
Abysmal Brute by Jack London. Fictional story of professional
boxing. Before anyone knew there was such a thing, Jack
London gave us the natural: Young Pat Glendon has never drunk
alcohol nor tasted tobacco. He loves nature, is afraid of cities,
and is shy of women. And he is a perfect fighter. Summoned
from the city to consider such a prospect, cynical Sam Stubener,
manager of prize-fighters, is struck by the boy s extraordinary
athletic grace--and soon man and boy are off to San Francisco
to take on the heavyweight world. Story of natural grace pitted
against worldly brutishness. A subtle social drama played out in
the arena of sport--in a day long before sport moved to the
center of American culture--it is also a rousing romantic tale in
the tradition of one of our great storytellers. As Pat hones his
skill, on one champion fighter after another, he contends for the
heart of a lovely admirer and for the soul of professional boxing,
whose rampant corruption his blows expose.
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This created publication is wonderful. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. I discovered this
publication from my dad and i encouraged this publication to discover.
-- K r istina  K shler in DDS-- K r istina  K shler in DDS

The ideal publication i possibly go through. It is amongst the most awesome publication we have study. I am just easily
will get a satisfaction of studying a published publication.
-- Sha nie Ca r twr ig ht-- Sha nie Ca r twr ig ht
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